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Responding to Global Carbon Reduction
After the Copenhagen Conference held in Denmark in December, 2009, the Taiwan
Government set up the "Executive Yuan Steering Committee on Energy Conservation and
Carbon Reduction" in response to the "Copenhagen Accord", for fulﬁlling obligation as
a member of the global village, in actively designing "National Energy Conservation and
Carbon Reduction Master Program". An ofﬁcial letter to the UNFCCC Secretariat signed
by Dr. Stephen Shu-Hung Shen, Minister of Taiwan EPA explicitly indicated Taiwan's
support of the Copenhagen Accord with a voluntary commitment to the target of at least
30% reduction based on business-as-usual (BAU) of the total GHG emission volume by
2020. The scale of reduction, based on BAU, is much higher than that of those countries
with comparative competitiveness with Taiwan, e.g., 30% reduction based on BAU in
Korea and 16% in Singapore, and the 15~30% reduction target based on BAU by
2020 for the developing countries proposed by IPCC.
The "Copenhagen Accord" requests all countries to adopt the most appropriate reduction
actions for greenhouse gas mitigation based on the consistent circumstances to be
transparent with a set of mechanism that is measurable, reportable and veriﬁable (MRV).
Accordingly, the policies and programs to be implemented on energy conservation
and carbon reduction will be a new format in compliance with the Accord, and for
comprehensive review and response, leading to the specific Nationally Appropriate
Mitigation Actions developing in Taiwan. The actions were developed with characteristics
of "promoting low-carbon energy development, reducing demand for fossil fuels,
and enhancing energy security", "converting crisis into opportunities with low carbon
technologies development and green jobs creating", "responding to global trends in
the development of low-carbon economy, designing blueprint of low carbon society",
and "announcing of the willingness in responding to international conventions for
avoiding boycotts from the global community" etc. It started from the development of
legal foundation, in combining with multi-dimensional strategies on sectoral reduction
implementation, adopting market mechanism, enhancing education and promotion,
developing international cooperation, as well as integration of multi-ministerial capacity
and industrial technology for the implementation of key benchmark programs to achieve
the important milestone target in 2010, the "Energy Conservation and Carbon Reduction
Year", and leading Taiwan's transition towards low carbon society.
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Building Carbon Reduction Legal Foundation
To achieve the promulgated voluntary carbon dioxide reduction target and timetable, the "Four carbon
reduction legislations" have become the important legal foundation for Taiwan's energy conservation and
carbon reduction policies. Among these, the "Energy Management Act" and the "Renewable Energy Act" have
completed legislation process in the Legislative Yuan last year, while the other two complementary legislation,
the "Greenhouse Gas Reduction Act(draft)" and the "Energy Tax Bill(draft)" are currently under actively
processing and timely implementation by the Legislative Yuan and the Executive Yuan.
■

The amendment of "Energy Management Act":

two of performance standards and emissions

The act was promulgated on 8 July 2009 to

trading, and phase three of total quantity control

enhance energy management and promoting

and emissions trading, to reduce the cost of

energy efficiency. It also includes penalties to

carbon reduction and impacts on industrial

require the industry adopting high energy-efﬁcient

competitiveness.

process and facilities on production.
■

■

The "Energy Tax Bill (draft)": The act is currently

The "Renewable Energy Development Act":

under drafting by the Ministry of Finance. It will

The act was promulgated on 8 July 2009.

provide consumers ﬁnancial incentives for energy

Thirteen regulations have been promulgated in

conservation and carbon reduction in living

accordance with the Act on validating renewable

behaviors and the adoption of low carbon high

power generation equipment, providing

energy efficient equipment and products. The

incentives for demonstration sites, granting

introduction of the energy tax at the appropriate

regulate standards of facilities, exempting from

time through the use of market mechanisms

miscellaneous license, and subsidizing thermal

could accurately reﬂect the energy cost and the

utilization of renewable energy, which can

expense on carbon reduction leading to price

promote the utilization of renewable energy,

rationalization on energy, and also the effect of

improve energy diversity, nourish relative

industrial restructuring and upgrading.

industries and facilitate national sustainable
development.
■

The "Greenhouse Gas Reduction Bill (draft)":
The act requires large domestic emission
sources reduction of carbon emissions in total
volume yearly and the establishment of National
Cap and Trade System for cost reduction.
In the act, a three-stage reduction strategy
will be implemented, including phase one of
the mandatory inventory and registry, phase
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Fulfilling Sectoral Reduction
To implement on solid actions of domestic energy conservation and carbon reduction, the Executive Yuan
strengthened integration on functions of existed cross-ministries program and set up the "Executive Yuan
Steering Committee on energy conservation and carbon reduction" in December 2009, and through
achievements from yearly sectoral targets to accumulatively achieve Taiwan's national greenhouse gas
reduction target. The "National Energy Conservation and Carbon Reduction Master Program" was published
in March 2010 covering ten benchmark programs, including "Sound Legislation Improvement", "Structuring
Low-carbon Energy System", "Creating Low-carbon Communities and Society", "Developing Low-carbon
Industrial Structure", "Building Green Transport Network", "Popularity of Green Landscape and Green
Building", " Extending Technology Momentum on Energy Conservation and Carbon Reduction", "Energy
Conservation and Carbon Reduction on Public Engineering", "Deepening Education on Energy Conservation
and Carbon Reduction", and " Enhancing Promotion and Communication on Energy Conservation and
Carbon Reduction". It will cover all aspects of energy conservation and carbon reduction in current Taiwan.
Through sectoral active planning, implementation and yearly target achieving the national carbon reduction
target will be achieved accumulatively with regular review reports and Carbon Reduction White Book
publication, and the building of Taiwan's carbon reduction path accordingly.

Energy Sector(Supply Side)
■

■

Actively develop carbon-free renewable energy,

in the field of carbon sequestration technology,

implement on solar photovoltaic installations, bio-

accelerate in local carbon sequestration pilot site

fuel power generation and other sources such

demonstration and establishment of licensing
regulations and procedures before 2020.

as wind power, geothermal, oceanic, hydrogen
power etc. and full adoption of renewable
■

Implement on R&D and international cooperation

■

Select key R&D fields for national energy

resource potential.

technology developing program, design overall

Strengthen security and efficiency of the power

national development strategy on new energy

system, reduce supply risk and loss, set up

technology.

program for raising overall efficiency of power

■

plants, accelerate the retroﬁt of aged power plants

Industrial Sector(Demand Side)

and increase the use of low-carbon natural gas.

■

Promote the industrial structure toward high

Deliberate with incentive price mechanism of

added value and efficiency reorientation, with

power from CHP cogeneration, continuously

the establishment of low-power and low-carbon

proceed with inspection on qualiﬁcation on CHP

industrial structure, and new major investment in

cogeneration facilities, establish cogeneration

green energy industry and non-energy intensive

service group, and provide consultancy for

industries as priority.

regulatory advice and technical guidance.

■

Encourage industrial application on international
best available technology to implement on clean
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production and waste and emission reduction,
promote the green industry development and

■

■

Transport Sector
■

Establish a convenient public transportation

investment, and the integration of energy

system and increase the passenger volume

resources and waste resource within industrial

including development of connecting Mass Rapid

areas, and the system construction of industry

Transit (MRT) system to Taoyuan International

network in linking with the energy resource

Airport, connecting transit system to the high-

recycling.

speed rail, and metropolitan MRT centers,

Implementing GHG emission reduction of

integrating IC ticket for public transport, and

fluorinated compounds (HFC, PFC and SF6) in

replacing aged city/highway buses with new

electronic information industry.

ones. At the same time, enhance remote area

Implementing the "Green Energy Industry

transport service with subsidizing the operation

Developing Program" selecting solar, LED

loss for remote route, and enhance traffic

lighting, wind power, biofuel, hydrogen and fuel

planning in offshore islands.

cells, energy information and communication
and electric vehicles as key industries, to create
new energy economy.
■

Implementing industrial voluntary carbon dioxide
reduction and supporting industrial development
on greenhouse gas reduction projects with joint
participation of ﬁnancial institutions, in fostering
energy technology service industry (Energy Service
Company, ESCO), as well as actively training
technical personnel on energy conservation and

■

■

Establish an "intelligent transportation system",

carbon reduction.

"freeway and expressway integrated network

Establish the perfect product carbon labeling

traffic management system", "freeway electronic

system to encourage the industry to invest

toll collecting system", "intelligent traffic

in carbon footprint disclosure and locate

control system", and expand and promote

reduction hot spots of products, in applying

the construction and application of road user

carbon footprint label of Taiwan products and
linking with international standards. The Taiwan

information system.
■

Establish metropolitan traffic environment

Environmental Protection Administration has

with human-oriented and green transport

completed selection activity and promulgates the

characteristics, including biking environment

carbon footprint logo in the second half of 2009,

implementation program, green harbor project,

the 11th in the world on the implementation

vehicle energy- efficiency management, electric

of product footprint labeling and accepting the

vehicle promotion, and LED traffic signal lights

application from industry since 6 May 2010.

projects for energy-saving.
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Establish electric vehicle battery exchange station

discounts and scope with inclusion of community

system through the "electric vehicle operation

facility electricity using. The specific "schools

strategic alliance", established on 22 April 2010,

and government agencies summer energy

or "Earth Day", to unify standard battery, separate

conservation competition program", with

sale of electric cars and batteries, battery rent only

comprehensive stakes of the central ministries,

instead of selling, widespread of battery exchange

local governments and public academies as

and charging stations, to large scale upgrade the

unit for competition on the appraisal of energy

utilization of electric vehicles.

conservation accomplishment, as demonstration
as measure to guide the public energy

Residential and Commercial Sector
■

05

actions.

Promote intelligent green building design and
energy efficiency improvement for existing old

■

conservation in the summer for full national
■

Raise energy efﬁciency of all electrical appliances,

buildings, full implementation of building façade

promote energy-efﬁcient lighting revolution, and

and air conditioning system energy conservation

promote the replacement of conventional lighting

design management as well as promoting the

equipment with high energy-efficient lightings.

use of green materials.

The appliance and vehicle energy efficiency

Implement the "tariff discount incentive energy

labeling management was launched in July 2010

conservation measures", which started in July

to assist consumers in identifying and purchasing

2008, with continuous extending of incentive

low-carbon, high-efﬁciency products.
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■

Promote energy code of conduct to specific
energy users to seven service industries, including

Agricultural Sector
■

in adopting low energy consuming lighting

merchant stores, chain supermarkets, chain

ﬁxtures and lamps, improve energy efﬁciency on

convenience stores, chain of cosmetics stores,

drying, processing and repository of agricultural

and chain electric appliance stores for measures

products, and develop low energy consuming

on avoiding leaking of cooling air from air-

agricultural machinery to enhance energy

conditioners and ban on incandescent lamps to

efficiency toward an energy-saving model of

accomplish environmental and economic winwin goal.
■

production and marketing
■

during agricultural processing, counseling farmers

water heaters with setting target at accumulated

on correct choice and rational efﬁcient adoption

300 million square meters in 2020. Meanwhile,

of chemical fertilizers. Counseling farmers on

promote the energy conservation label on

establishing high efficiency feeding production

ofﬁce equipment and household appliances for

model, and isolating the spread of disease, as

international standards.

well as improving structure of barns.
■

Implement forestation on plains and in hilly

Establish low-carbon homelands to create green

regions, enhancing artificial forestation for

living, develop two low-carbon communities in

improving forest carbon sinks.

each county (50 in total) within two years, before

■

Implement the measure of rational fertilization

Subsidies and incentives for the public to use solar

raising overall energy efﬁciency to be in line with
■

Counsel on agricultural production and facilities

hotels, department stores, retailing mass

■

Enhancing the concepts of energy conservation

2011, and six low-carbon cities, including the

and carbon reduction on agriculture production

one in Penghu Island by Bureau of Energy,

facilities/machines and production, soil fertility

Ministry of Economic Affairs and the one in

testing, diagnosis of crop nutrient requirement

Kinmen Island by Environmental Protection

services and the dissemination of rationalized

Administration as low-carbon islands, within ﬁve

fertilization to the farmers and, together with

years, before 2014, and four low-carbon living

the establishment of demonstration farm on

areas in northern, central southern and eastern

fertilization, in situ accomplishment promulgation

Taiwan within ten years, before 2020.

and media's special columns/interviews reporting

Introduce the energy service team, in combining

for extended promotion.

with financial system and private funds for the
community. Under the lead of energy service
company (ESCO) and supported by stationed
team including green energy industry and
financial institutions to provide community with
long-term energy conservation and green energy
facility operation services.
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Best Use of Market Mechanism
In response to the gradually soaring cost of implementing carbon reduction by domestic large emission
sources, it is necessary to establish an emission trading mechanism through legislation to reduce the reduction
costs effectively. For those emission sources or major development programs with reduction obligation, after
acquiring domestic offsets or trading credits in priority and still need to offset the quota from oversea, the
government will establish the mechanism to assist in acquiring oversea lower-cost carbon credit for offsetting
and trading of carbon credit.
■

The Taiwan EPA introduced the "national

■

and operation on carbon emissions trading

covering 80% of greenhouse gas emission

platform, including the deployment of carbon

volume from energy and industrial sectors. With

trading platform, credit management platform,

this, the Taiwan EPA wishes to have a voluntary

international carbon credit exchange network

reduction auditing mechanism that is in line

interface and transferring operation mechanism,

with international trends to be the foundation of

as well as the management operation system

emission trading to be implemented in future.
■

In response to the requirement of those major

linking with international carbon market.
■

Implement on energy tax Bill (draft) legislation,

developers on carbon reduction through

through tax incentive to promote energy

environmental impact assessment, the

conservation and energy efﬁciency improvement

"implementing principles for early greenhouse

as well as measure of tax concession on vehicles

gas reduction project and offsetting" will be

adopting alternative fuel. The rationalization

published as early as possible, for the application

of energy prices will reflect internal cost in the

of clean development mechanism and carbon

short term, and reasonable external costs in the

management in assisting the large emission

medium and long term.

sources participating in domestic and oversea
greenhouse gas offsetting projects.

CO 2
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Accelerate to complete Taiwan's blueprint

greenhouse gas registry platform" in July 2007,
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Enhancing Environmental Education and Promotion
To create a low-carbon economy and society in the future, in addition to counting on technological
innovation and institutional reform, the most fundamental solution is to raise public awareness — from the
endless use of energy or the earth's resources in pursuit of living with material comforts — and return to caring
for the environment with an attitude of new living in simplicity, and, moreover, to lead the industry toward
more economic efﬁciency and environmental harmony in design and development, more public cohesion
through implementing on education, training and public awareness to fulﬁll the new living campaign on
energy conservation and carbon reduction.
■

Linking with international environmental festivals

on related activities and performance through

implement on energy conservation and carbon

full use of Internet information transparent and
convenient features.

reduction promotion activities with "The moment
to start low-carbon homeland — from low-carbon

Establish the "Green Transport" web site through

community toward low carbon city" on 22 April

integrating expertise momentum of existing

2010 (Earth Day) and the "Exhibition of Living on

energy projects and external technical resources

all Aspects with Energy Conservation and CO2

to provide platform service with introducing the

Emission Reduction" at the Executive Yuan on

"Energy Park" website as e-learning resources.

June 5, 2010 (the international environmental
■

■

■

Enhancing the consuming concept of "Food

day) to promote new living to the public.

mileage" to consumers with emphasis on the

Promote energy conservation and carbon

GHG emissions contributed from transportation

reduction measures in government agencies

and storage of imported oversea products, and

and schools to reduce the energy use by 7% in

furthermore, leads to promotion on domestic

2015. Meanwhile, cooperate with model energy

production and domestic consuming behavior.

education schools to promote energy education.
The Ministry of Economic Affaires established
the "Service Team for Energy Conservation
and Carbon Reduction" through integration of
"Technology Service Team", "Public Education
Team", and "Volunteer Service Team" on 18 May
2010 to implement energy conservation and
carbon reduction services with the public.
■

The Taiwan EPA set up the "Ecolife network"
(http://ecolife.epa.gov.tw/), providing individuals,
public and private sectors or organization a
platform to build their blogs to exhibit their record
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Strengthening International Cooperation
The problem of global climate change needs international technology and funds, and to mitigate greenhouse
gas emissions and impact adaptation requires international cooperation. To fulﬁll the responsibility as a member
of the global village, Taiwan is actively extending international cooperation in the ﬁeld of climate change,
learning successful system designing experience on greenhouse gas reduction and adaptation on impacts,
green energy low-carbon technologies and monitoring technology of atmospheric greenhouse gases from
the global community for improving self-capacity.
■

Environmental Leadership Dialogue: Since 2006,

exerted on promoting international environmental

Taiwan has consecutively invited environmental

cooperation and technology experience sharing,

ministers of allies from Central America, the

and declaration to the international community of

Pacific and Africa to visit Taiwan to attend

Taiwan's willingness to fulﬁll UNFCCC and policy

"Taiwan and friendly environment minister

direction.

meetings" in sharing environmental technology

■

Green energy industry technology sharing:

experience, achieving regional mutual prosperity

Varieties of activities of "2010 International

goals and building multilateral and bilateral

Semiconductor Environment, Safety & Health

environmental cooperation mechanisms for

Conference (ISESH)", "2010 International

seeking the opportunities to develop mutual

Workshop on Greenhouse Gas Management

cooperation on carbon credit management in

and reduction technology", the international

making efforts on the goal of achieving mutual

conference "Opportunity towards Low-carbon

sustainable development and mitigation of global

Society - From renewable energy development in

climate change.

Taiwan", " Forum - Renewable Energy Incentives

Experience exchange on climate policy: Activities

Mechanism and Greenhouse Gas Emissions

of "International Conference on Atmospheric

Reduction in Germany" held in Taiwan with

Protection" and "2010 International Conference

experts and scholars from Europe, the U.S.,

on Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions

Japan, Korea and other countries in sharing the

in Taiwan" have been held in Taiwan, inviting

management experience on carbon reduction

experts and scholars from major research

technology, carbon footprint, renewable energy

institutions, international organizations to Taiwan

R & D and applications and knowledge of green

for discussing on topics of climate policy, market

management experience for promoting Taiwan's

mechanism, climate Observation, Impact and

economy toward low-carbon and high value

Adaptation and Low-Carbon City, as well as

development.

the developing good communication channels
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Exploring carbon economy and market

with attendees of important international think

development: An invitation of experts from the

tanks and government agencies. Efforts are also

United States government, the European Union
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government and the International Emissions

■

■

Cross-strait climate change knowledge sharing:

Trading Association, and the Chicago Stock

Activities of "Forum on Climate Change and

Exchange to Taiwan to participate in activities of

human resource training course", "Cross-strait

"Emissions Trading Experience Sharing Forums"

Photovoltaic / LED lighting / wind power industry

and "Carbon Trading and Financial Development

cooperation and information sharing meeting",

Strategy Forum". Referring to the installation

and "Cross-strait symposium in response to

experience in multi-aspects of carbon trading

climate change" have been held since 2009

platform, management strategies and financial

in Taiwan on topics of policy in response to

risk management in Europe and the United

impacts of climate change, new energy, energy

States, Taiwan's carbon trading platform can be

conservation and environmental protection of

accelerated on the demonstration operation and

both sides for experience sharing and academic

related mechanism blueprint design on account

exchanges, expanding fields for cooperation,

management accordingly.

actively developing modern service industry,

Climate Observation Science: Participation

enhancing integration on new energy, energy

in the global carbon dioxide concentration

conservation and environmental protection

measurement program developed by the

industry chain optimization integration, promoting

European Union through integrating Taiwan's

scientific and technological cooperation,

industry, government, academia and research

enhancing independent innovation capability,

institutes. Since 2010, through nine international

and the establishment of cross-strait cooperation

Evergreen cargo vessels for observation, the

platform on new energy, energy conservation

measurement observations on atmospheric

and environmental protection industry.

carbon dioxide concentration and air pollutants
have been measured regularly with areas
covering the North Paciﬁc, Northwest Paciﬁc, the
Strait of Malacca, the Indian Ocean, the Red Sea,
and Suez Canal. The "International Workshop
on Pacific Greenhouse Gases Measurement"
has been regularly held in Taiwan since 2008
for publication of the observation assessment
report. Furthermore, it is planned that China
Airlines A340 aircraft will complete the installation
of monitoring equipment by mid-2011 and
ofﬁcially start Taiwan's multinational cooperative
action on international aviation greenhouse gas
observation.
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Environmental Protection Administration
Executive Yuan, R.O.C. (TAIWAN)
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